
Sparrows

Christmas Learning



Emily, Jujhar and Pritish are

decorating christmas tree.



Jujhar is painting christmas picture

with silver and gold glitter.



Emily is building snowman

on whiteboard.



Talha is sticking cotton wool onto santa

countdown to christmas.



Logan is matching christmas pictures.



Emily is painting wise men.



Making

Christmas Cards



Talha is cutting out brown

hand print.



Jujhar is writing his name

in christmas card.



Keirit is sticking christmas tree

sticker onto christmas card.



Christmas messy play



Sparrows enjoyed Christmas Messy Play



Jujhar and Pritish are playing in snow

messy play.



Oliver is feeling snowy messy play.



Jujhar is feeling reindeer

food messy play.



Emily is mixing reindeer food



Anna is feeling carrots and sprouts.



Making snowy

cloud dough



Snowy Cloud Dough

You will need:

Cornflour

Oil

Cup

Bowl

Glitter



1, First, put 4 cups of cornflour into the

bowl.

2. Second, put 1 cup of oil into the

bowl.

3. Third, sprinkle glitter into the bowl.

4. Then, mix it all together.

5. You have made snowy cloud dough.



Talha is making snowy cloud dough.



Pritish is pouring 2 cups

of cornflour into the bowl.



Oliver, Emily and Jujhar are

feeling the snowy cloud dough.



Keirit is emptying and filling

cups with the snowy cloud dough.



Anna is feeling snowy cloud dough.



Christmas

interactive room



Emily is in the interactive

room exploring christmas stocking.



Pritish, Logan and Anna are playing in the snow.



Anna is holding christmas bauble.



Oliver is holding santa toy.



Anna is holding santa toy.



Keirit is feeling tinsel.



Making salt dough

christmas tree decorations





Pritish is pouring flour.



Anna is mixing salt dough.



Talha pouring cup of flour

into bowl.



Keirit is squeezing salt dough.



Oliver is pushing on

christmas cutters.



Logan is painting christmas tree

decoration.



Pritish is painting christmas tree

decoration with red paint.



Talha is painting christmas tree decoration

with red and green paint.



Keirit is squeezing green paint.



Anna is sprinkling glitter on

christmas tree decoration.



Making Christmas

Wreath



Talha is sticking.



Pritish is spreading glue.



Emily is sprinkling glitter onto

christmas wreath.



Making Snowman Biscuits



Emily is decorating snowman biscuit.



Logan is decorating snowman biscuit.



Keirit is squeezing yellow

icing sugar tube.



Talha is squeezing red

icing sugar tube.



Pritish is scooping icing sugar.



Anna is decorating snowman

biscuits with chocolate.



Oliver is mixing icing sugar.



The End


